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these approaches into action and on how to evaluate their performances and
effectiveness. This paper proposes a framework for analysing the performances
in PSS development process using a Balanced Scorecard approach, as a tool to
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early design phases. The paper starts with discussing the main challenges
encountered when designing PSS, and then, adopting an aerospace industry as
an example, to propose an application of the Balance Scorecard for the
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Introduction

In today’s dynamic global business environment, many manufacturing companies are
searching for new and innovative ways to achieve and retain a competitive advantage.
Companies have begun to realize that this objective is not achievable purely through
continuous technical improvements of their physical products; rather, it requires a deeper
understanding of the needs, expectations, and perceived value scales of their customers
(Woodruff, 1997). Companies are, therefore, exploring the possibility of moving beyond
the ‘traditional’ product offerings to become service-oriented companies, offering
solutions that include “sale of use” rather than on “sale of product” (Baines et al., 2007),
thus providing Product-Service Systems (PSS). An example of PSS offering is the
‘TotalCare®’ package offered to airliners by the aircraft engine manufacturer RollsCopyright © 200x Inderscience Enterprises Ltd.
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Royce (Harrison, 2006), which is delivering ‘power-by-the-hour’ to the airline rather than
transferring ownership of the gas turbine engine. In this case, as a PSS provider, the
aircraft engine manufacturer retains ownership and responsible for all maintenance,
repair, and operations (MRO) throughout the engine lifecycle, while the customer only
pays for the provision of the power.
This transition requires a shift in the strategic thinking, corporate level service
strategies and different management approaches (Oliva and Kallenberg, 2003; Brax,
2005; Johnstone et al., 2008) that impacts not only the way product are offered, but also
the way in which they are designed and developed (Isaksson et al., 2009).
This paper takes into consideration the transition toward PSS offering nowadays
happening in aerospace industry (Harrison, 2006), and grounds the analysis on two main
emerging strategies toward service integration in product content: (1) change the way
aeronautical component are designed integrating a more value-driven perspective in
product development (Collopy and Hollingswort, 2009; Bertoni, 2012; Bertoni et al.,
2011); (2) adopt methods and tools in order to enhance system and subsystems
knowledge acquisition, sharing and use (Chirumalla, 2011; Larsson et al., 2008).
Literature on PSS development largely discuss new methods and tools that need to be
used during the product development stages, (e.g., Tomiyama and Meijer, 2003; Van
Halen et al., 2005; Morelli, 2006), however few research works have performed on how
to handle this strategic shift, and on how to measure the performances of a PSS
development process. As stated by Martinez et al. (2010), in fact, the typical
manufacturing-based performance systems are not suitable for measuring product-service
provision.
Starting from the literature analysis of different performance measurement
frameworks for PSS available in literature, the authors have adopted balance scorecard
approach in order to build a performance measurement framework suitable for PSS
design, adopting the aerospace product development standpoint. One of the main
advantages with balanced scorecard approach is that it adds strategic non-financial
performance measures (intangibles) to traditional financial metrics (tangible) to give
managers a more 'balanced' view of organizational performance (Kaplan and Norton,
1996).
The objective of this study is therefore to propose a multi-criteria hierarchical
performance measurement framework, based on the balanced scorecard approach, to be
used both as guidance and a feedback tool in a continuous manner, by managers in PSS
design. The framework is intended to provide guidelines for managers to implement and
measure the performances of a PSS development process in order to drive corrective
actions and have an objective overview on the behaviour of the process.

2

Methodology

This study is based on the experiences from two EU funded research projects run in the
aerospace industry. The author’s study adopts a qualitative research methodology (Miles
and Huberman, 1994), characterized by a case study approach in one case (Yin, 2009)
and by an action research approach (Avison et al., 1999) in another. The empirical data in
these projects were collected through semi-structured interviews, formal/informal
discussions, workshops, focus groups (Yin, 2009), and periodical meetings organized at
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the presence of the different project partners. This has given a richer industrial context
related to PSS development issue and challenges.
During autumn 2011, the authors attended performance measurement and
management doctoral course at the division of Operation, Maintenance and Acoustics,
Luleå University of Technology, Sweden. The main aim of the course was to introduce
different performance measurement and management methods and tools to the
participants, and eventually assigned the participants to develop a multi-criteria
performance measurement framework (PMF) related to their own projects. Besides, real
life cases from railway, hydropower and mining industry’s Maintenance Performance
Measurement (MPM) framework development process with specific references to key
performance indicators (KPIs) were presented and discussed. Additionally, different
industry background and experience of the course participants helped the authors to
understand and critically analyse the related issues and challenges associated with
development of performance measurement framework for PSS. Based on the literature
review and the interaction with several project partners, authors have developed
performance measurement framework for PSS design using aerospace industry as an
application example. A validation activity was run with academic experts of performance
measurement and management, which contributed with feedback and experiences from
different industrial contexts.

3

Performance Measurement (PM)

In a global competitive market, corporate management is facing tough challenges to cope
up with dynamic customer demands in terms of sophistication of the products and
services. As a result, companies need to become more responsive to be able to satisfy
increasingly sophisticated customer/market needs, while accessing up-to-date and
accurate performance information on its business (Kennerly and Neely, 2003). As
highlighted by Nudurupati et al. (2011, p. 279) on recent state of the art literature review
on performance measurement, “… performance information needs to be integrated,
dynamic, accessible and visible to aid fast decision-making to promote a pro-active
management style leading to agility and responsiveness”.
Performance management has been recognized widely an important area in several
disciplines for measuring effectiveness of activities (e.g., Lebas, 1995). Briefly,
performance management creates the context to measure the performances of activities.
Neely (1998) defined performance measurement as the process of quantifying the
efficiency and effectiveness of action (Neely, 1998). These performances can draw from
performances of an individual employee, a group, a department, an organization, or even
the organizational processes. Accordingly, most of the companies are extensively using
performance measurement in order to assess progress of their initiatives against
quantifiable goals and objectives in terms of time, cost and quality (Neely, 1998; Bourne
et al. 2005; Kennerly and Neely, 2003). From the Figure 1, it is evident as to how
performance measurement can play primary role in dividing the corporate vision and
objectives into each departmental level objectives and strategies, thereby ensuring to
monitor the key relevant areas (KRA) and key performance indicators (KRA) at each
department level, while connecting to overall corporate strategies (Parida, 2003). In this
way, performance measurement in organization serves the purposes of monitoring
performance, identifying the areas that need attention, improving communications and
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accountability across departmental boundaries (Waggoner et al., 1999). Hence,
performance measurement usually describes the feedback on activities with respect to
meeting customer expectations and strategic objectives, thereby highlighting the need for
improvement in areas with unsatisfactory performance (Bhagwat and Sharma, 2007).
The earlier performance measurement frameworks are traditionally accounting based,
focused mainly on lagging indicators (i.e., financial) (Kaplan and Norton, 1996). Since
then, researchers have proposed a number of frameworks, models and tools for designing
performance measurement based on non-financial indicators such as quality, customer
satisfaction, and innovation (Ittner and Larcker, 1998; Nudurupati et al., 2011). Some of
the frameworks and models, which made significant impact in performance measurement
and management in practice, are Balanced Scorecard (BSC) (Kaplan and Norton, 1996),
Performance Prism (Neely and Adams, 2001), The Performance Measurement Matrix
(Keegan et al., 1989), Performance Pyramid (Lynch and Cross, 1991), etc. Each of these
frameworks provides a unique and different lens through which an organization’s
performance can be viewed. Most of these frameworks tend to be one-dimensional in
perspective. As such, they only provide commitment to short term improvement
initiatives rather than to design a formalized performance measurement system (Kaplan
and Norton, 1996, 2001). The balanced scorecard, however, integrates multiple
perspectives, as a way to align an organization’s performance measures with its strategic
plan and goals, thus improving managerial decision-making regularly in a continuous
manner.
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Figure 1. Performance measurement from corporate level to different departmental level (adapted
from Parida et al. (2003)).

3.1 Balanced Scorecard (BSC)
Many businesses have adopted balanced scorecards as a management tool to map their
vision and strategy. The BSC concept provides a clear prescription as to what companies
should measure in order to ‘balance’ the financial perspective in implementation and
control of their strategic plans both short-term and long-term horizons (Kaplan and
Norton, 1996). On the one hand, the BSC has the ability to transfer company goals to the
operational levels of the organization. On the other hand, it encourages the managers to
approach the corporate vision and strategy from multiple perspectives (or criteria’s, key
relevant areas), as shown in Figure 2, namely (Kaplan and Norton, 1996, 2001):
•

(1) Financial perspective: The strategy for the growth, profitability and risk viewed
from the shareholder. For example, if we succeed, how will we look to our
shareholders?

•

(2) Customer perspective: The strategy for creating value and differentiation from
the perspective of the customer. For example, to achieve my vision, how must I look
to my customers?

•

(3) Internal business process perspective: The strategic priorities for various
business processes that create customer and shareholder satisfaction. For example, to
satisfy my customers, at which processes must I excel?

(4) Learning and growth perspective: The priorities to create a climate that supports
organizational change, innovation and growth. For example, to achieve my vision,
how must my organization learn and improve?
These multiple perspectives are important in performance measurement because
intangible assets, such as, customer relationships, employee skills, knowledge, and
innovation, have become the major sources of competitive advantage in the information
age compared to the industrial age, where the economy was based on tangible assets like
the inventory, the land, and the factory (Kaplan and Norton, 1996, 2001).
•
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Figure 2. Balanced Scorecard (adapted from Kaplan and Norton (1996)).

According to Kaplan and Norton (1996), the BSC includes four management
processes for measuring and managing performances:
•

Translating the vision helps managers build a consensus of opinion about the
organization's vision and strategy

•

Communicating and linking helps management tie overall objectives and strategies
to department and individual objectives

•

Business planning helps organizations integrate their business and financial plans

Feedback and learning helps management direct the organization toward strategic
learning
It is observed that companies using an integrated balanced performance measurement
system perform better than those, which do not measure their performance (Kennerly and
Neely, 2003, Parida, 2006). The BSC approach in business has the advantage of
providing a mechanism for identifying the improvement areas and their associated
performance measures for continuous improvement. Subsequently, various researchers
have adopted BSC approach for measuring performances within their field of interest
with adding additional new perspectives to the four perspectives identified by Kaplan and
Norton (1996). For example, Parida (2006) developed maintenance performance
measurement framework for a Swedish mining company based on seven criteria’s (or key
relevant areas), namely: (1) equipment-related; (2) cost/finance-related; (3) maintenance
task-related; (4) customer satisfaction-related; (5) learning and growth-related; (6) health,
safety & environment; and (7) employee satisfaction-related.
•
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Previous work related to Performance Measurement in Product-Service
Systems

The product development environment is typically considered very demanding as it
requires a mixture of overlapping activities; constrained costs, compressed time to
market, improved quality and increased flexibility to be effective (Driva et al., 2000, p,
147). This poses challenges for companies to managing and measuring the product
development process effectively (Pawar and Driva, 1999; Nixon, 1999), as PSS typically
associated with cross-functional, cross-disciplinary, cross-cultural, and crossorganizational environments.
PSS design intensifies the need to accumulate knowledge about product lifecycle and
apply it effectively in the early development process in order to define the properties
governing lifecycle behaviours of the product as well as to define what is customer
‘value’ in the lifecycle period (Isaksson et al., 2009). Accordingly, the designers in PSS
context need to take into account the numerous factors to effectively understand the
impact of changing design variables at the micro-level on the overall system ‘value’. This
stresses the criticality of good decision-making strategies during early conceptual design
stages of PSS (Bertoni et al., 2011). Consequently, product development engineers need
to know the goals of the company, cause-and-effect relationships behind costs and
revenues, and they need to receive proper feedback concerning their decisions in the early
phases (Sandström and Toivanen, 2002). However, the goals of the company and the
future perspectives are, traditionally, explained to product engineers through the project
budgeting and schedule (Pawar and Driva, 1999; Nixon, 1999). A number of different
approaches and disciplines, such as Systems Engineering (Bahil and Gissing, 1998),
Multiple-Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT) (Dyer et al., 1992), Value Driven Design
(Collopy and Hollingswort, 2009), have been proposed and adopted to drive the
development process toward the selection of more valuable solution, however an explicit
linking between the objective of this approaches and the overall company objectives may
be lacking, or may be not explicitly perceived by the managers among all the hierarchical
level. Further, linking objectives to daily activities of PSS design process is crucial, as the
linkage will ensure that development teams are working toward the objectives on daily
basis, or teams have a clear direction to link their individual efforts to achieve the whole
mission and objectives.
Sandström and Toivanen (2002) study concludes that balanced scorecard is a good
tool to communicate design engineers the strategic focus of the company, and to know
how their decisions affect the design work. In addition to the above, the study reveals that
BSC offers good opportunities to construct a proper feedback about their work to design
engineers as it translates the company scorecard into specific goals and measures at
individual level (Sandström and Toivanen, 2002).
In PSS perspective, Lange (2009) study demonstrates that existing performance
measurement systems are not able to meet the identified requirements for measuring the
performance of integrative industrial services into development process. Therefore,
Lange (2009) study develops a service performance measurement system (SPMS)
framework, as a structured set of operational performance indicators associated with
service reference processes applicable for different service scenarios as the basis for the
management of PSS (Lange, 2009).
The recent study by Yang (2009) also reveals that the BSC approach is appropriate
for a PSS context. He develops a three level metrics structure for PSS, as shown in
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Figure 3, namely: Balanced Perspectives (financial, customer, business process and
innovation & learning), Product-Service System Components (product, service, team,
network), and Capability areas (quality, cost, time, flexibility, sustainability). Yang
(2009, p.549) further stressed the significance of a BSC approach in PSS context, and
noted that, “the balanced performance evaluation of PSS not only helps organizations in
faster and wider progress monitoring of their product and service operations, but can also
help them in improving their internal and external functions of business such as
engineering and design applications, production, quality improvement, materials
management, service networks, quick response, gaining market shares, proper
implementation of business strategies etc.”
The limitation in PSS research is that very few research works has been undertaken in
this area; and specifically performance measurement of PSS has not been discussed along
the multi-hierarchical levels in detail. In addition, the researchers do generally not discuss
the internal and external stakeholder’s effectiveness in a PSS design. To overcome this
gap, this paper proposes a multi-criteria hierarchical performance system for PSS design
and suggests how companies can manage their PSS processes in a continuous manner.

Figure 3. The balanced framework of performance measurement for a PSS (Adopted from Yang,
2009)
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Performance Measurement Framework for PSS Development

This section presents an application of the Balanced Scorecard for the implementation
and measurement of PSS design. The first part of the section describes proposed
hierarchical levels for measuring performances in PSS design, after introducing internal
and external stakeholders and their effectiveness. The second part of the section
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exemplifies the proposed seven criteria’s and summarizes the multi-criteria hierarchical
PSS performance measurement framework.

5.1 Internal and external stakeholders
PSS providers are required to integrate and control all the needs that come from the
downstream process during the early phases of design, such as manufacturing, operation,
maintenance, repair, and remanufacturing (Isaksson et al., 2009). This situation calls for
the necessity of considering a wider set of external stakeholders compared to traditional
product development activities. Hence, the successful PSS design depends on how well
the PSS-manufacturer combines and monitors the value activities of multiple actors in the
network (Windahl and Lakemond, 2006). Several authors highlighted this need in the
literature, for example, Wisner et al. (2005) stress that companies must first segment
customers based on their service needs (i.e., the desired service level, the quantity and
delivery frequency needed, and buying habits and trends) then design a network to meet
the needs of those customers. Morelli (2006) further confirmed that PSS providers need
to identify their actors early in the development process in order to consider their
common interest and common goals to design the whole system together as well as
organize the interactions between them in an effective manner.
For an aerospace company the vision is to be said the best partner in the supply chain
network and aims to become leading in innovative customized partnership solutions. This
study has looked into the some of the strategic objectives and criteria for performance
measurement. Hence, the external stakeholders relevant in this case are sub-system
suppliers, module suppliers, system integrator, service centres at airports, remanufacturing centres, airliners, governmental environmental bodies, competitors and
legal authorities (Chirumalla, 2011).
From an internal perspective, PSS design requires cross-functional and crossdisciplinary teams (Isaksson et al., 2009). For instance, the development of an aircraft
engine requires the integration of knowledge from a broad range of disciplines, including
mechanical design, electrical engineering, computer science, aerodynamics, material
science, manufacturing, operations and maintenance, and service engineering (Prencipe,
2004). Although, the number of internal stakeholders involved may vary from project to
project, it is essential to involve a good ‘balance’ of competencies in the design activity.
The balanced scorecard tool can integrate both external and internal stakeholder
perspectives with its nature of link-and-effect structure to achieve the total PSS
development effectiveness. BSC allows to derive front-end process from the needs of the
external stakeholders and to match with the back-end process from the internal capacity
and capability of the internal stakeholders. These internal and external aspects that are
part of back-end or front-end process (see Figure 5) need to be analysed before deciding
the key relevant areas and criteria’s for PSS development performance measurement
framework (e.g., Kaplan and Norton, 1996). As a initial consideration, this study
considers reduction of operational cost, reduction of rework, reduction of time-todelivery, increase product lifecycle time, increase supply chain integration, and increase
passenger safety, as front-end process needs. These back-end process needs are derived
from the requirements of the internal stakeholders capabilities for the cross-functional
integration, value driven design, product innovation capability, functional product focus,
knowledge-sharing culture and learning organization. This allows PSS provider to audit
their internal capabilities and their partners in the networks in a continuous manner to
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determine whether they are consistent with the needs of the end customers. In this way,
BSC can help the companies to reassess their PSS capabilities in a continuous manner
with respect to end-customer requirements.

5.2 Hierarchical levels for measuring performances in PSS
To measure the total PSS development effectiveness in the process, three levels of
hierarchical management categories are considered in the study to enhance a more
meaningful understanding and effective monitoring and control of managerial decisions,
namely: strategic, tactical and operational, as shown in Figure 4.
In the performance measurement hierarchy, strategic level (1) represents corporate
top management, where as tactical level (2) represents business function management,
and finally operational level (3) represents both functional and project managements
together. Below of this level represents team level management. Since these groups are
typically smaller in size, they are not considered in this study. For instance, if you take
product development (Business function level), there are Computer Aided Design (CAD),
Finite Element Methods (FEM), simulations, quality functions (functional level), with
currently running specific projects like XJS, XVB (project level), which includes stress
analysis team, product support team, solid mechanics team etc. (team level).
Design projects are increasingly cross-functional, requiring the collaboration of
stakeholders and expertise located all around the enterprise and that are often working on
different projects concurrently. This can create synergies, or can increase the complexity,
decreasing effectiveness and efficiency. However, these effects are cumbersome to
measure if merely looking at a functional level perspective. Thus, there is the necessity to
frame a system able to collect the information about the performances of cross-functional
projects, to be coupled with more functional oriented measurement. This can fertilize
cross-project learning, as companies are often considered this as a main obstacle, and
hence several learning opportunities from projects to functions are often missed that
could lead organizations to pay a high price for repeating similar mistakes and missed
opportunities (Fisher et al., 1998).
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Figure 4. Defined hierarchical levels for the performance measurement framework for PSS design
in the aerospace industry

5.3 Multi-criteria and performance indicators
The development and identification of performance indicators for an organization is
undertaken from the vision, objectives and strategy points of view and on the basis of the
needs and requirements of both the external and the internal stakeholders. Thus, it is
important to predict the criteria based on strategic objectives of a company to identify
more relevant performance indicators as a means to target the company vision.
In any planning and development activity, there are several alternatives available, and
one has to choose the alternative that fits in the best. Normally, the objectives of the
decision maker are expressed in terms of various criteria. If there are a number of criteria,
multi-criteria choice problems arise, which is solved by having the information on the
relative importance of criteria (Ray and Sahu, 1990; Parida, 2006). The selection of
factors or variables constituting various performance criteria, such as productivity,
effectiveness, efficiency etc., are important step in developing a performance
measurement system in an organization, conceived essentially as multi-criteria decision
making (Ray and Sahu, 1990). In a PSS performance measurement system, there are a
number of criteria or goal functions, which needs to be considered from different
stakeholders’ view. These criteria can be broken down to different PSS development
indicators. These PSS development indicators need to be integrated from operational
level to the strategic level.
In this development process of performance measurement framework, the basic four
perspectives of Kaplan and Norton’s (1996) balanced scorecard are considered. In
addition, the perspectives related to service, safety and sustainability, and innovative
capability, culture and environment, are considered to make this performance
measurement system balanced and holistic from the organizational point of view. The
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multi-criteria, which are considered and included in the performance measurement
framework, are discussed in the following:
(1) Customer focus-related: Moving towards PSS prompt companies to rearrange
their businesses from a transaction-based to long-term relationship-based approach in
order to satisfy the increasingly sophisticated customer needs (Baines et al., 2007). At a
project and functional level (level 3), performance of customer focus can be measured by
calculating the ‘number of meetings with customers’, percentage of customer needs
fulfilled’ and ‘number of product improvement ideas considered from operational phase’.
This can be measured in the form of ‘customer satisfaction index per project’, ‘customer
collaboration index per project’ and ‘number of projects started from customer input’,
when it comes to business functional level (level 2). At corporate top management level
(level 1), customer focus can be measured in the form of ‘overall company customer
satisfaction index’, ‘customer retention index’ and ‘number of new revenue sharing
contracts’. The customer satisfaction index can be calculated by online surveys and
questionnaires in regular intervals within the development process.
(2) Process-related: The development of PSS solutions necessarily involves high
interaction and sometimes-blurred boundaries between the actors (Windahl and
Lakemond, 2006). This creates a challenging situation for PSS organizations, which need
to be in a permanent evolutionary process to create mutual value with their partners by
adjusting their design and development activities, production capabilities, and
organizational structures. Hence, measuring effectiveness of development processes is
significant in the context of PSS. At level 3, process effectiveness indicators can be
measured through ‘time spent at the process stages and gates’, ‘number of late design
modifications’, ‘time spent on project “stand-by”, and ‘mean time to redesign’. These
indicators can help to measure process performance at level 2, with ‘project lead
time/number of projects’, ‘project decision making time’, and ‘redesign project lead
time/number of redesign projects’. At level 1, process effectiveness can be measured in
the form of ‘average lead time per project’ and ‘design lifecycle time per project’.
(3) Finance-related: PSS development adds service aspects into the product design
space, which elevates the need to integrate an extended set of resources, competencies,
activities, and relationships related to product and service design processes from
heterogeneous functions and external stakeholders (Isaksson et al., 2009). This cause
companies to invest huge amount of money on collaborative activities, consultant
services and knowledge management solutions. The financial measures at level 1 can be
measured through ‘return on investment (ROI) (on new technology development, service
development, trainings, IT investments in product development, consultant services)’,
‘product
development
budget/total
revenue’,
and
‘product
development
budget/consultancy cost’. At the lower hierarchical levels 2 and 3, finance-related
indicators, are typically measured in relation to money spent on different projects and
number of personal hours spent on a project (PM spent).
(4) Service-related: Gaining knowledge from downstream processes, such as,
operations, maintenance, remanufacturing, and feedback to development activities could
impact the designing and functionality behaviour of upcoming PSS offerings (Johnstone
et al., 2008). Hence, experience sharing from operational activities to product
development is considered to be critical in PSS practice, since, companies are
increasingly challenged to develop and offer value offerings to their customers in a
continuous manner. Based on the above need, the level 3 management can consider
measuring ‘number of service aspects used in idea screening’, ‘number of lessons learned
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considered from operational phase’, and ‘PM from maintenance and operation involved’.
At level 1, the service-related performance can be measured through ‘% ROI from
servicing activity’, ‘hours spent on product servicing’, ‘number of service specialists in
the company’ and ‘number of lessons learned used in different projects’.
(5) Learning and growth-related: Since several lifecycle issues can affect the
design decisions in a PSS context, PSS development requires the tight integration of
many competences in knowing how to deliver seamless offerings to their customers
(Isaksson et al., 2009). This new scenario emphasizes the need to leverage the dynamic
learning capabilities of the organization, extending continuous learning beyond functional
and organizational boundaries. At level 3, the performances for learning and growth can
be measured by calculating ‘number of innovative ideas selected for future development’,
‘% of people participation in trainings’, ‘number of trainees’, ‘number of lessons learned
captured during the stages’, and ‘number of training material provided from projects’.
Based on the above measurements, level 2 management can measure ‘number of new
technology development projects’, ‘number of PhDs per function’, ‘number of product
and process improvements’, ‘number of new acquired skills per function (certified
trainings)’, and ‘number of trainees per function’, for measuring learning and growth.
This can be measured in the form of ‘number of patents’, ‘number of PhDs (or
specialists)’, and number of radical product innovations’ at level 1.
(6) Safety and sustainability-related: PSS development places higher customer
expectations during service operations (Baines et al., 2007). Customers can expect
quicker responses to their problems due to their higher interdependent operations as well
as higher safety and security regulations, e.g., passenger safety. At top management level,
‘number of accidents’, ‘number of legal cases’,’ number of ISO certifications’ and
‘sustainability index’ can measure the indicators for safety and sustainability. The
accident can lead to injury, which causes loss of man-hours and resources and brand
value. So the indicators can be numbers along with cost of those incidents. It therefore
includes occurrence, detection of those occurrences and severity of consequences.
Moreover, sustainability index allows to measuring the generic concept of sustainability
and turn the concept into action. It is an index that accounts for renewability and
environmental load. There are numerous definitions and systems of operationalization for
sustainability (Robert et al., 2003). Ecological footprint analysis and lifecycle assessment
are few to mention.
(7) Innovative capability, culture, and environment-related: In a PSS context,
companies need to come up with radical innovations to fulfil their customer needs
(Isaksson et al., 2009). This calls the companies to have innovative culture, mind set,
innovative capabilities as well as inspiring innovative environments. At level 3, the
performances for innovative capability, culture, and environment, can be measured by
‘number of employee benefits (e.g., promotions, rewards, supervision, compensation,
etc.)’, ‘level of autonomy and empowerment in job’, ‘number of social tools available for
informal knowledge sharing’, ‘number of prototypes created’ and ‘number of new social
ties per project’. At level 2, the above measurement can be measured through ‘job
satisfaction index per function’, ‘project satisfaction index’, ‘number of creative
workshops per project’, ‘number of creative environments per function’, ‘number of
functions represented in a cross-functional team’, and ‘number of supporting tools for
idea management’. At level 1, this can be measured through ‘employment satisfaction
index’, ‘job satisfaction index’, ‘working climate index’, ‘number of implemented
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ideas/number of proposed ideas’, ‘number of cross-functional teams’, and ‘number
successful social tools adoptions per project (social tools statistics)’. Most of the
satisfaction index indicators can be calculated by means of questionnaires and online
surveys.

5.4 Multi-criteria and hierarchical PSS-PM framework linking PIs
The effectiveness of any performance measurement system lays in the way the company
vision, overall objectives, strategies and performance indicators (PIs) link and integrates
each other. The linkage between visions, objectives and strategies and measures of
performance are considered in our proposed framework. A logical cause-and-effect
structure has been created in the framework, while identifying and deciding the different
performance indicators for each criteria or key relevant area to measure the PSS
performance. The framework is designed to balance different criteria with respect to
defined hierarchical levels and integrated as a link-and-effect structure to achieve the
total PSS development effectiveness both from external and internal effectiveness, which
would contribute to the overall objective of the organization and its business units. A
balanced, holistic and integrated multi-criteria hierarchical PSS performance
measurement framework linking to multiple performance indicators as proposed in this
paper is given in Figure 5.
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Discussion

This paper has attempted to propose a performance measurement framework for
analysing the performances in PSS development projects using a Balanced Scorecard
approach. The paper identifies the relevant performance indicators for PSS and adapts a
multi-criteria, hierarchical balanced scorecard for Product-Service System area from the
aerospace domain. Based on the corporate vision and strategic objectives, this study has
scaled down the performance indicators against three managerial hierarchical levels in
specific to PSS-oriented product development activities.
Though, a PSS performance framework is developed, the biggest challenge is an
industrial setup and its full-scale implementation. The drivers for a successful
performance measurement are; Top management commitment, employee’s involvement,
and the perceived benefits arising from implementing and using the performance
measures. Hence, employing a combined top-down and bottom-up approach, the
organization is informed of the likely PSS performance measurement system
implementation from the very beginning and various people from the organization would
be involved in the project. Correct and timely flow of information, aggregating from the
data from functional level to the management level through the managerial one, for
evaluation, analysis, and appropriate decision making, are the requirements at this stage.
The relevant data needs to be recorded and analysed on a regular basis and used for
monitoring, control of design and development related activities. Analysis of the data
from the implementation of the performance measurement framework (PMF) and
continuous feedback of the information to the appropriate level at the right time will
result in continuous improvement of the PMF and the organizational performance
(Parida, 2006). To ensure continuous feedback and updating, forming a system review
board is recommended to be formed, to avoid making incoherent and partial
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improvements of the system all the time. The review board is responsible for getting
feedback and carrying out periodic assessment of the system.
At a conceptual level, the benefits of using BSC seem obvious in a PSS context.
However, the study has identified that the use of BSC as performance measurement tool
in a PSS context has both pros and cons. The main strengths or pros of using BSC in PSS
development include—namely:
•

Measuring value created by the PSS. Implementing a performance system can
measure the value created by the PSS development process. It can help managers to
know that what is being done is what is needed by the business process, and if the
output is not creating any value for the business, it can help to restructure the
activities. This brings the focus on doing the right things keeping in view the
business goal of the company.

•

Revising resource allocations. By measuring effectiveness, it can be possible to
determine if additional investment is required and to justify the investment if,
management needs more of what you are doing. Alternatively, such measurement of
activities also permit you to determine whether you need to change what you are
doing or how you are doing it more effectively by using the resources allocated.

•

Enhancing commitment towards organizational goals. In a complex engineering
environment, BSC can be an easy tool to communicate the organizational PSS
strategic goals to bottom-levels of the organization. In this way, every individual in
the company can see where they are contributing towards the PSS goal, and how
their individual decisions can affect overall performances.

Possibility to take many perspectives into performance analysis in a continuous
manner. BSC can provide more future orientation to PSS organization by bringing
many balanced perspectives for continuous monitoring. This could allow setting
continuous targets for improvement, thereby bringing new opportunity base for
innovations.
Despite the above advantages offered by a BSC approach, the study has identified
some weaknesses in implementing this approach in a PSS context, including:
•

•

Difficulty in setting targets for intangible aspects. PSS development includes many
intangibles aspects, and thus setting targets for these ‘softer’ aspects require more
experiential knowledge.

•

Requires a different culture and mind set. Considering performance measurement in
daily activities require a strong motivation and commitment from every individual in
the organization, and thus requires a different culture and mind set.

•

Slower pace of adoption may affect corporate initiatives. It can be possible to
consider too many measurements in the early stage of implementing performance
analysis system. But the organizations that have specific way of functioning from
many years could take slower pace of adoption towards corporate initiatives.
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Conclusions and Future work

In this paper, a performance measurement framework for PSS is proposed. The
framework is derived from balanced scorecard, and it is based on seven criteria that have
been identified as relevant. The indicators at the three management levels, such as;
functional and project, business function and corporate top management levels, are linked
with the PIs for the organizational objectives and strategy towards PSS.
The preliminary benefits in using this framework that can be listed as follows:
•

Enabling the communication of the organizational strategy and goals to bottomlevels in the organizations

•

Allowing continuous monitoring of the performance measurement at different levels

•

Providing decision support at different levels in the organization on a daily basis

•

Providing opportunities to construct a proper feedback about individuals work and
thus facilitate performing self-audit and diagnosis of the organization

•

Developing an understanding on the required capabilities of an organization for
achieving the strategic objectives

•

Facilitating continuous improvement of the organization and their business processes

The study suggests the following recommendations for creating an effective
performance measurement system for PSS development projects:
•

Identify the business goal and strategies towards PSS

•

Cascade down the corporate strategy into several business function strategy
objectives

•

Identify the key relevant areas and criteria’s considering the PSS development
requirements

•

Link the performance measures (i.e., the individual/project/department level) to the
business goal to provide a regular basis monitoring

•

Create awareness of the balanced performance measurement role in the whole
organization

•

Record current performance measures, receive comments and feedback on the
balanced scorecard from different levels of the organization and identify changes that
must be implemented to assure the compatibility and strategic focus of the
performance measures to be used.

Update and re-evaluate the performance measures targets and initiatives periodically
to achieve strategic change in the organization.
The proposed performance measurement framework is still at a conceptual level and
would need to be further tested and validated in a real company setting. Future work shall
focus on how to support the flow of information, both internally and externally, to
support a reliable application of the performance management framework in a setting,
such as early development stages, where information may be lacking or difficult to
obtain. Adopting the framework will also require to set up a process granting the
•
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maintenance and the update of the performance management system to grant that the
indicators fits with the evolving objectives of the company.
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